
SOCCER

On Wednesday, October 27, the
Behrend Soccer team traveled to
Fredonia to play the Fredonia
State Junior Varsity. Behrend won
the game by a score of 4 to 2 in
what Coach Sweeting described as
"the game of the season up to that
time." Dave Schmidt led the way with
two goals. Bob Taylor and Matt
Gallagher had one goal and one assist
each. Tom Loesch also had two
assists. The Cubs scored a goal in
each of the four periods and led 4 to
1 until late in the final quarter.

The Coach stated that Freshman
Terry Miller played an outstanding
game at the halfback position. He
was the most improved player and
creed vci'y the

Coa. also
credited rt fro:. t t ,) fullback
to a thlzee fullback setc,i) ae important
in the victor Freshman Jek Hoyt,
Vic Kopnitsky, and Tony Sorgen- filled
the fullback slots and played excel,-
lent defense. Behrend attempted
twenty—two shots while Fredonia only
had fifteen.

On Saturday, Behrend traveled to
Buffalo and lost an extremely close
game, 2to 1. Buffalo had a goal in
the first quarter and another in the
third. Bob Taylor scored the Cub's
only goal early in the fourth quarter
on an assist by Bob Korotko., Bob
only recently moved into the starting
lineup and, along with Terry Miller,
played a good game ar the halfback
position. The Coach stated that the
forwards really played together.
Forwards are Bob and To Taylor, John
Norberger, Dale Schmidt and Tom
Loesch. Norberger's .reading and Bob
Taylor's passing were cited as
especially good. Behrond kept good
control of the ball throughout the
game. Dan Chase was again excellent
at the goalie position. Coach
Sweeting said that Buffalo's Athletic
Director, who hosts a national Junior
College Tournament, picked Chase as
the best goalie he had ever seen.

Chase had twenty—four safes in the
goal.

Coach Sweeting said, Hl'm very
proud of the way the team came along
and even though we lost Saturday, it
is the best soccer played since I've
been here

Behrend finishes with a 2 3
record with the Gannon gamr not being
played. The soccer team improved
throughout the season and played
some of the finest soccer in Behrendts
history at the end of schedule, We
can be proud of their efforts,
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capable of stari.;ing. The first game
is No-Temr 27, at home agailist
Johnstown, a branch campus of Pitt*
Severa;.. s-rimmages arc planned with
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CHEEDLLEADE',RS

Tryouts for cheerleaders were held
last Frj6l7- Eighteen candidates
started 7-•&ntf_ce several wee-,i..e ago
une.el .'.irectton of Darleae

foling gI:
were Sally
Sekerak, B,%ndy Adams, strabaugh,
Kathie T-Ilt'.cowskil Cinfly ParkEir,
Crevelins, ?alb Barb iTainz,
Dianc Kutc,_th,
Dar:_ene :::Dberkrob, 'vr% ohc:ered last
year, wrJ7l serve as (-;l3tain, The
captain will choose eight girls to
cheer at each game.


